
Baroque Power Point Presentation. 
 

You will be creating a power point presentation on the Baroque era of Music. Your presentations 

should have at least 10 slides that are all the same colour.  Your presentation should include pictures 

on some or all of the slides.  You should ONLY use your key word notes for the information.  You 

may use pictures from the internet and/or the “Division 4” Musical Eras page. 

 

1. CRITERIA: 
 

 All slides should be completely COPS’d 

 All slides should have a background and text colour combination that is easy on the eyes and easy 

to read. 

 Only 1 animation per slide. 

 You can get most of this information from your key-word notes. 

 Make sure each slide transition is NOT automatic or timed; that is, you must make sure your 

presentation only moves on to the next slide when you click the mouse. 

 

2. DIRECTIONS: 

 

1. Your first slide should have a suitable title, your name, and a word or phrase that has some 

significance to the Baroque Era of music.  

 

2. You should create at least three slides explaining what was happening in the world during the 

Baroque era. 

 Each slide should include 3 pieces of information.  These must be bulleted and in point form.  

 

3. You will create at least two slides demonstrating what was happening with music during the 

Baroque Era. 

 Each slide should include 2 pieces of information.  These must be bulleted and in point form.  

 

4. You will create one slide that mentions 3 composers from this period. 

 On this slide only tell the name of each composer, his life span in years and his country of 

birth.  

 You must include at least one picture of one of the composers you mentioned. 

 

5. You will create at least two slides that tell in detail about one of the above composers.  You can 

get your information from the your key word notes.  

 Each slide should include 4 pieces of information organized to make sense.  These must be 

bulleted and in point form. 

 You must include one piece of new information about your composer that is not mentioned 

on the Division 4 History of Classical Music web page or in your key word notes.  You may 

use Google to search for this information on the internet. 

 Include a picture of your composer.  This must be a different picture from the one on the 

previous slide.  

 

6. You need to create a bibliography tell where you found your information for this presentation.  

You can use the follow bibliography sites to help you create your bibliography: 

http://www.bibme.org/ 

http://oslis.org/@@mla-elementary-citation 

 

http://www.bibme.org/
http://oslis.org/@@mla-elementary-citation

